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Cancellation policy:
If you and your guns can't make it to the
show, we'd love at least 24-hours notice.
This gives us a fighting chance to fill your
spot (which keeps the lights on at HHF).
But we're real people too & we know that life
happens.  Please text us ahead of class,
otherwise a "no show" will be counted
as a used class. Thanks for understanding!

Rhino referrals:
We LOVE it when you refer new people!
Thank you!  Did you know you can also get
a $5.00 credit for each new Rhino you
refer?  Once your friend makes a purchase,
a credit of $5 will be applied to your
account.  (Note: your buddy must list you
as the referral – contact WhitWhit to help.)

30 day class passes:
 

5 classes $65
9 classes $105
12 classes $125

 
 

RHINO REMOTE

unlimited online fun

only $69/month 



RR 530pm

No choreography,
boot camp-style
classes are now
simply called
HAPPY HOUR.

Stations, circuits,
& tabatas, oh my! 

Our signature choreography
classes = HOUSE PARTY!

RHINO REMOTE
is Happy Hour
Fitness, online!

Boot Camp:
NO choreography
Track Attack:
ALL choreography



Fitzroy Brown - nickname: Fitz

How long have you been with Rayn/Happy Hour?  4 years

What days do you Happy Hour? Usually Sundays & Tuesdays

Hometown?  Montego Bay, Jamaica

Kids?  30 year-old son plus three more by my fiancé

What do you do when you're not working out?
Hiking or watching movies

 

Fav track?  Girlfriend......thanks to DT

Fav boot camp exercise? Squats

What exercise do you love to hate? Burpees!

Fav Rayn-ism? You're stronger than you think you are!
 

I want to take this opportunity to thank Rayn & Crystal
for the challenging workouts, which I know require a
lot of preparation on their part!








